


Methane Methane Methane Methane 

gases from gases from gases from gases from 

the skip and the skip and the skip and the skip and 

the livestock the livestock the livestock the livestock 

kept for salekept for salekept for salekept for sale

Land owned by Land owned by Land owned by Land owned by 

the individuals the individuals the individuals the individuals 

inherited from inherited from inherited from inherited from 

their forefatherstheir forefatherstheir forefatherstheir forefathers

RDP houses RDP houses RDP houses RDP houses 

built in built in built in built in 

2010/20112010/20112010/20112010/2011

In front of the local In front of the local In front of the local In front of the local 
shopping mallshopping mallshopping mallshopping mall

•Waste pickers Waste pickers Waste pickers Waste pickers 
take advantage of take advantage of take advantage of take advantage of 
the non  separated the non  separated the non  separated the non  separated 
recyclables.

Inanda Cash &  Inanda Cash &  Inanda Cash &  Inanda Cash &  
Carry, Star Hyper & Carry, Star Hyper & Carry, Star Hyper & Carry, Star Hyper & 
hardware shops in hardware shops in hardware shops in hardware shops in 
the Inanda local the Inanda local the Inanda local the Inanda local 
shopping Mallshopping Mallshopping Mallshopping Mall

Shops’ Shops’ Shops’ Shops’ 
dumping sitedumping sitedumping sitedumping site

Inkanyezi Inkanyezi Inkanyezi Inkanyezi 
Recycler’s siteRecycler’s siteRecycler’s siteRecycler’s site

2011 three skips were 2011 three skips were 2011 three skips were 2011 three skips were 
removed due to the removed due to the removed due to the removed due to the 
building of the eNanda building of the eNanda building of the eNanda building of the eNanda 
HardwareHardwareHardwareHardware.

Streams Streams Streams Streams 

have have have have 

become become become become 

targets of targets of targets of targets of 

the wastethe wastethe wastethe waste

Existing shebeensExisting shebeensExisting shebeensExisting shebeens

Existing skipsExisting skipsExisting skipsExisting skips

TavernsTavernsTavernsTaverns

Removed skipsRemoved skipsRemoved skipsRemoved skips

Access roadsAccess roadsAccess roadsAccess roads

Main road(M25)Main road(M25)Main road(M25)Main road(M25)

Taxi rank built in 2008Taxi rank built in 2008Taxi rank built in 2008Taxi rank built in 2008

Flushable public Flushable public Flushable public Flushable public 

toilets built in toilets built in toilets built in toilets built in 

2008200820082008

Oops new developmentOops new developmentOops new developmentOops new development!!!!!!!!!!!!

•This structure  was laid on the This structure  was laid on the This structure  was laid on the This structure  was laid on the 
12121212thththth Feb 2012Feb 2012Feb 2012Feb 2012

Skip removed by Skip removed by Skip removed by Skip removed by 

the grandson of the grandson of the grandson of the grandson of 

Amos Shembe in Amos Shembe in Amos Shembe in Amos Shembe in 

2008200820082008

Skips removed by Skips removed by Skips removed by Skips removed by 

individualsindividualsindividualsindividuals

M25 Curnick Ndlovu  M25 Curnick Ndlovu  M25 Curnick Ndlovu  M25 Curnick Ndlovu  

HighwayHighwayHighwayHighway



























DSW skips, derived from DSW skips, derived from DSW skips, derived from DSW skips, derived from 

the word” bounce as in the word” bounce as in the word” bounce as in the word” bounce as in 

throw and bouncethrow and bouncethrow and bouncethrow and bounce”

Waste seen as nobody’s Waste seen as nobody’s Waste seen as nobody’s Waste seen as nobody’s 

business in the areabusiness in the areabusiness in the areabusiness in the area

Shops not following the Shops not following the Shops not following the Shops not following the 

waste management act waste management act waste management act waste management act 

The hazardous dumping site The hazardous dumping site The hazardous dumping site The hazardous dumping site 

at the back of the shopping at the back of the shopping at the back of the shopping at the back of the shopping 

mallmallmallmall










